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The following is the text of remarks delivered April 9, 1981 

by Re presentative Da n Roste nkowski (D-111 . ) , Chairman of t h e Ways 

and Means Cammi ttee, to the Chicago Association of Conu11erce and 

Industry in Chicago: 

Seven weeks ago I said the Ways and Means Comnittee will pass a bill to 
cut taxes for lx>th individuals and business. Today I will give some shape to 
that promise. 

I'm not here to define a Derrocratic alternative t..o the President's tax 
proPJsal. I 'rn not here to lay out a Rostenkowski a lternative . I'm here to 
define the scope of a bill that preserves the spirit of t11e Presider1t' s tax plan 
-- creates a much healthier clirrate for invest..rnent and productivity -- and rrost 
important, strikes that essential PJlitical and economic balance to pass Congress. 

Inflation is lx>th the enemy and the measure of any economic package. The 
President is clear in his promise to slow inflation. It's also clear 
that the nation will measure the success of the final package by the rise or 
fall of the inflation rate. The announcement last week that the wholesale price 
index was up to an annual rate of 16 percent only errphasizes the power of 
this dragon. 

For all the talk aJ:.x:mt inflation -- going all the way back to the "Whip 
Inflation Now" buttons of the mid-70s -- we have not been able to control it. 
"Worst we seem to be learning to live with it. After alrrost a decade of 
economic uncertainty we are becoming a nation of hedgers always looking for 
safe, if not productive, :mattresses for our income. 

This anxiety builds on itself as 'WOrkers fight for higher wages, as 
business prices chase wages, and interest r a t es -- the rrost sensitive gauge 
of our national confidence -- ride the top of the spiral. 

Inflation has robbed us at the pay window. It has robbed us in the supernBrket. 
It has pushed housing and cars and other durables beyond our r each. 

Inflation has driven up the cost of governrrent -- whether paying social 
security benefits or building battleships. Inflation has also distorted the impact 
of the tax code. 

As working Arrericans try to stay even with inflation, their increasing 
earnings become the ironic victims of a progressive incorre tax. As m:rrginal 
tax rates have risen we have turned savers into spenders -- pushed 
investors into shelters -- and driven many taxpayers underground. 

When Arrericans feel that spending is wiser than saving or investing, the 
productive engine of business and industry is robbed of its fuel. Inflation, 
high tax rates and low return on investment make a share in Detroit or 
Pittsburgh far less attractive to nost people than running up their Mastercard bill. 

When equity investment falls off and debt financing becomes habit, business 
turns as cautious and pessimistic as the bankers they lx>rrow from. Inflation 
has outstripped their ability to recover capital investments. Energy costs 
have rendered yesterday's technology obsolete. The bottom line is a reluctance 
-- lx>rn of uncertainty -- to corrmit massive arrounts of capital required to 
finance future productivity and expansion. 

D:Jes the economy need a jolt of new investrcent? Of course it does. 
President Reagan's instincts are absolutely correct. 
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Ibes the country need a large tax cut? Of course it does. But not a 
tax cut invented in a test tube -- but rather a tax cut shaped by the push and pull 
of real economic and FOlitical forces. 

That's what the denocratic process is all about. 

I aµf?laud me ?resident for his c:..Cive a:n.d hls ~;oals . (I o.lso af:Jpccci...!lc~ his 
corrmitment to campaign pledges.) Without question , he carries forward the broad 
demands of the nation. I think Congress will answer those demands with an 
economic package that he can confidently sign. After all, we too were elected to make 
economic FOlicy -- and every ~ years this nation judges that FOlicy at the FOlls. 

W::>rk on this year's tax bill began the day the 1978 bill was signed into 
law. We held extensive tax hearings the following year. Last year we spent 
much of the s\..nT!IT'er listening to tax prop'.)sals from the private sector. In 
Septeilber the Senate Finance Corrmittee passed a $40 billion tax cut bill that 
reflected the rrost visible tax issues of the day. Ronald Reagan -- then on the 
campaign trail -- even said he could vote for it . · 

The Reagan Administration answered the Noverrber "ITBndate" with a new· brand 
of economics -- a dramatic increase in defense spending -- and the pledge to 
balance the budget. I think the President has done a terrific job of 
concentrating pressure to check excess in the federal government. His parallel 
goals of drarratic economic growth and a sharp decline in inflation and 
w1employment have deep supFOrt in Congress. · 

What concerns rre -- and rrost of the economists that testified on the question 
of the President's tax plan -- is not his ends, but his rreans. There is broad 
doubt in the corrmittee and on the House floor that rrassive, across-the-roard 
individual cuts and depreciation reform will prcxluce the economic results promised. 

The supply-siders are the only ones who claim not only to know the true 
dynamics in the economy -- but the inner thinking of the 100 million or so w:irking 
Arrericans who shape that economy. The rest of us aren't nearly as sure what 
$50 billion or so in tax cuts will do to the economic behavior of Mr. and Mrs. Smith. 

What we do know is that lower rrarginal tax rates will give 'W:)rking families 
rrore rroney to spend. 

What we don't kno..v is where -- and ha.v much -- people will save and invest. 
We don't know whether a middle-incorre family will invest their tax cut in 

U.S. Steel -- or a trip to Disneyland. 

We have no guarantees that the tens of billions of dollars in additional 
budget cuts the .Administration expects over the next few years will -- or should 
-- rnake it through Congress. We don't have any guarantee that the military 
budget Y.Dn't put heavy pressure on inflation -- or overrun its budgetary limits. 
We don't know whether tcxlay's ailing industries will regain enough strength to 
reduce unemployrrent -- or whether the price of imported oil will rerrain stable. 

In stiort, the future is less than certain. 

Yet we are asked to go along with the new supply-side theories and comnit 
hundreds of billions of dollars in tax cuts for the next three years with the 
promise that if we throw on the autorratic pilot that David Stockman will land 
the plane on a balanced budget in 1984. That demands rrore trust than I can give. 
I want at least one hand on the wheel -- and so Y.Duld you. 

The tax plan I am outlining today is torn of the same economic cxmcerns 
that rrove the President. It is a bold plan -- strongly guided by the 
President's economic goals to prorrote rrore i,..ork, rrore savings, rrore invesbrent 
and rrore prcxluctivity. It truely rratches the spirit of the President's plan. 

We differ on the size of the overall tax cut -- and the three-year escalation. 
Congress will no doubt give a greater share of the tax cut to middle-incorre 
families -- on the faith that they will essentially determine how strong the 
e(X)nomic re(X)very will be. I think we feel a stronger obligation to protect 
the Y.Drking p::or. 
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The proposal has three major sections: individual tax cuts , savings and 
.Jnvestrrent incentives and tax cuts to stimulate business growth. I will only 
dwell on the broadest areas , leaving some of the rrore narrow provisions for 
later discussion. 

In Y.2epin-.J 1,.;i Lh the th.Lust of t-J'le President' s bi ll , then=:! i_s u.riive.csal sur;::ort 
on the corrmittee for cuts in rrarginal tax rates beginning July l. Our goal will 
be to offset payroll tax increases and bracket creep in nost incorre ranges. 

I fully endorse a reduction in the maximum rate on investment income from 
70 percent to 50 percent - - effective July 1 - - bringing the maximum capital 
gains rate down from 28 percent to 20 percent . Alrrost to the m-Jn, economists 
appearing before the cormuttee agreed that this reduction will do rrore to spur 
productive investrrent than any other measure under consideration. They are 
convinced that investrrent will be drawn out of tax shelters and funneled into 
much rrore productive areas of the economy. 

'I'here is near unanirrous supr:ort on the Comnittee to ease the rrarriage tax 
penalty against working sr:ouses -- beginning January 1, 1982 . It is an inequity 
that has become rrore accute as inflation and social trends have drarratically 
increased the nurrber of two-earner families. The adjustrrent is expected to 
encourage rrore productivity as well-trained men and 'V.Dmen are encouraged to 
nuve back into the rrarketplace as se.-cond earners. 

The collective effect of these cuts is focused rrost directly on people earning 
between $20,000 and $50,000 . This segment of the v.Drkforce nekes up 43 percent 
of all taxpayers -- and pays 50 percent of all individual taxes. These are the 
prople who will make the IIDst critical economic decisions in the c:oming rronths. 
They -- not the very p:ior or the very rich -- will be the rreasure of cxmfidence 
in the final econon'lic plan. If I -- as a Derrocrat -- can be accused of incorre 
redistribution , it's to this group . I trust that Congress will vote a greater 
pror:ortional share to those in this income range than the President's plan. 

Without «:ruestion-, the hardest hit by inflation and payroll taxes are the 
working r:cor -- t.hose whose earned incorre rarely lifts them atove the p:iverty 
line. Whe..n you combine increased taxes with the reduction of public assistance 
(roth as a result of inflation) workers in this income range have less and 
less incentive to work . 

As a matter of philosophy, I question the benefit of taxing families below the 
r:overty line. It doesn't make much sense to collect just enough incorre tax to 
make welfare nore attractive than work. To that end I supp:irt a rrodest increase 
in the level at which the income tax begins to fall on earnings. 

There is broad committee supp:irt for several tax incentives specially · 
targeted to personal savings and invest:rrent. Instead of taking on blind faith 
the supply-side argurrent that the taxpayers -- especially those in the highest 
brackets -- will generously invest and save , rrost rrernbers on the corrmittee Y.Du.ld 
like rrore specifically targeted incentives. That way we get a much stronger 
guarantee that a tax cut dollar is headed toward a productive end . 

Highest on the list is a significant expansion of individual retirement 
accounts (IRAs). From a tax PJlicy r:oint of view, we achieve tv.;o critical 
objectives -- forced long- term savings and greater economic security for 
retiring 'V.Drkers . 

The present limit on deductible contributions should be increased from 
from $1,500 to $2 , 000 of earned income for employees without a qualified pension 
plan. 

We should extend the IRA concept to employees who are already covered 
by a pen..sion plan - - allowing tax deductible contributions of 
up to $1000 of earned incorre . Roughly three-fourths of the tax cut generated by 
expanding IRAs will benefit taxpayers with incorres below $50 , 000. 

I will also supr:ort an increase in the rraxirnum limitation on contributions 
to a I<eogh pl an -- from $7,500 to $15,000 . 
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And finally, as an additional savings ::m.d capital forrration incentive , I 
will supr:ort the concept of establishing tax-deferred dividend reinvestrnent 
plans to encourage people to purchase new shares in public utilities that are trying 
t o exr-~nd capital invesbrent into rrore eff i c i ent plant and equiprr.ent. 

La.st year my colleagues on t he corrrnit tee -- Earber CorHblc c:ind J i.In .Jo:1es 
rallied broad supr:ort for accelerated capital cost recovery and a simplified 

depreciation system. Their concept -- known as "10-5-3" -- was nodified in the 
President's bill. 

The need for depreciation reform is unquestioned. The President's formula, 
however, contains a series of defects that have been identified by rrost of the 
economists and businessrren who have testified before the corrmittee. 

We have not arrived at a formula ourselves. We continue to debate and test 
alternatives. But I will quickly lay out the standards that essentially guide us: 

-- simplifying the present system by reducing the 130 different classes of 
assets under the ADR system -- and dramatically shortening capital cost 
recovery pericxls for personal and real property. 

eliminating the uncertainty of debating "facts and circumstances" with 
the IRS by rraking use of the recovery periods nandatory -- as well as audit proof. 

-- preventing the corribination of the investment tax credit and a liberalized 
depreciation formula from yielding back rrore than a dollar in tax relief for a dollar 
invested. No investor should get rrore from Uncle Sam than he 'M'.)uld by deducting 
the full cost of the asset in the year the investrrent was IT'ade. 

-- waintaining tax neutrality between industries, between short-lived and 
long-lived assets, between comnercial and residential structures, and between 
owner-occupied and leased structures. We intend to give all capital invesbrent 
a better cost-recovery formula -- without creating any distortions. 

-- making any revised capital cost recovery system fully effective January 1, 
1981. Phasing in any formula simply delays the productive impact of full 
investments. 

I am concerned that the bill developed by the Ways and Means Cornnittee 
address the critical capital needs of distressed industries such as autos and 
steel. Many companies in these industries have substantial unused investrrent 
tax credits. It is my sincere hope that effective tax relief can be developed 
for these industries -- short of refund.ability -- to improve thei r cash flow. One 
r:ossible approach -- which needs further review -- might be to lengthen the 
present 3-year carryback pericxl for the investment tax credits -- or allow . 
them to be carried back against 100 percent of tax liability. 

"As a congressrran from Chicago I am corrmitted to \stimulating the vitality 
of our cities. I am concerned that tax r:olicy not encourage the migration of 
business f rorn cities to the suburbs - - and from one region of the country 
to another. 'Ib that end, I will actively press for a higher and better 
targeted rehabilitation tax credit. Specifically, I will supr:ort a graduated 
credit that will encourage renovation of industrial and cormercial structures 
based on the age of the building. In addition, the graduated credit should 
provide significant incentives for the restoration of historic structures. 

I trust the tax bill developed by the Ways and Means Corrmittee will include 
provisions targeted to srrall business, research and developrrent, and export 
prorrotion through reduced taxes on Arrerican citizens who v.Drk abroad. 

, This package is limited not only by the President,-s economic goals 
but also by budget constraints. I will opr:ose any additional ID2asures 

that exceed those limits - or substantially escalate revenue losses in the 
out years. \ 

i 
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'I'he sum of the pu.rts add up to aJ:x:mt $40 billion in the coming fiscal year. 
That puts it al::out $14 billion short of the President's TIB.rk -- carrying with 
it a srra.ller deficit and less inflationary risk -- and rroving us rrore 
cruickly toward a balanced budget. 

\'le also nove the nust productive elements now .Deing n:.:tdied for L.~e 
President's second bill up into this bill -- but again, nBintaining the thrust 
of the President's overall economic package. 

The President has proposed a three-year plan. I understand his concern 
that we give the country the certainty of extended tax cuts to encourage longer-
range invesbnent. In a perfect world, I 'WOuld vote for a 10-year tax cut. 
But we're not living in a perfect 'WOrld. 

Rather, I think Congress can give the President the first year of a 
recovery plan -- with the promise that we will be only too ready to increase 
the cuts next year if growth is up and inflation is down. Congress has never 
been shy al::out stepping up to the tax cut table. And don't forget that the 
I am proposing today ~- ma.rginal rate cuts and savings and investment 
incentives -- are permanent -- not just one-year "fixes". 

This package didn't corre to rre in the middle of the night. Tax bills don't 
fall from heaven, they evolve from years of experience and debate. Accute 
distortions and inequities in the tax code -- like the m:rrriage penalty --
rise to the surface. Less critical -- and often less deserving -- appeals don't. 
By the time an issue is ready for passage into law, it has corrpleted the roughest 
legislative slalom ima.ginable. 

'I'his is not my package. This is not a Derrocratic package. This is a 
consensus package . Corrp:ments come from all the rrembers of the Way and Means 
Cormnittee . Together they comprise an overall design --- an overall 
balance -- an overall irrpact that we believe is right, given today's economic 
circumstances. 

The package reflects a rrood of caution and skepticism prompted by such 
optimistic "scenarios" from the White House. It is srraller in size than the 
President's bill. It asks for stricter accounting of the tax cut dollar. I 
think it is rrore efficient jn stx:eding economic recovery. 

This plan does not have unan:ilrous support on the cormnittee -- but it does 
have enough support arrong Derrocrats and Republicans to pass. And that -- at 
least by my training -- is the final rreasure of any proposal. 
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